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VACATION OF CHARTERS

§ 4541

twecn the parties and with intent to save the defendant from the consequences contemplated by law, where the same is given wholly or partly to
the prosecutor, shall not prevent a recovery of the same by another person.
(5956-5958)
4541. Fines, how disposed of—Fines and forfeitures not specially granted
or appropriated by law shall be paid into the treasury of the county where
the same are incurred. (5959)
47-521, 5(H-700.

4542. Prosecution for fines, etc.—Court—Commitment—All fines and forfeitures imposed as a punishment for any offence or for the violation of any
duty imposed by statute may be prosecuted for and recovered by indictment
in the district court, or, when the -amount or value thereof does not exceed
one hundred dollars, before a justice of the peace, who shall have jurisdiction
therefor concurrently with the district court; and in all cases of the imposition of a fine pursuant to statute, as punishment for any offence, the offender
may be committed until the same is paid or he is otherwise discharged according to law. (5960)
29-187, 12+529; 38-143, 36+443; 55-183, 56+688; 84-367, 87+916.

CHAPTER 86
ACTIONS TO VACATE CHARTERS, ETC., AND TO PREVENT
USURPATIONS
4543. To annul act of incorporation—Fraud—The attorney
bring an action in the name of the state against a corporation
act of incorporation, or of renewal thereof, on the ground that
procured upon some fraudulent suggestion, or concealment of a
by some or all of the incorporators, or with their knowledge
(5961)

general may
to annul the
such act "was
material fact,
and consent.

88-329, 92+1112; 104+948, 953.

4544. To vacate charter, etc.—An action may be brought by the attorney
general in the name of the state to vacate the charter or annul the existence
of a corporation, other than municipal, whenever such corporation:
1. Offends against any act creating, altering, or renewing it;
2. Violates any provision of law whereby it forfeits its charter by abuse
of its powers;
3. Forfeits its privileges or franchises by failure to exercise its powers;
4. Does or omits any act amounting to a surrender of its corporate rights,
privileges and franchise; or
5. Exercises a franchise or privilege not conferred upon it by law.
The attorney general shall bring action in every case of public interest,
whenever he has reason to believe that any of these acts or omissions can be
proved, and in every other case in which satisfactory security shall be given
to indemnify the state against costs and expenses. (5962)
36-246, 258, 30+816.

See 35-222, 28+245; 40-213, 224, 40+1020; 104+948, 953.

4545. For usurpation of office, etc.—Whenever the attorney general has
reason to believe that a cause of action can be proved, he may bring an action
in the name of the state, upon his own information or upon the complaint of
a private person, against the person offending, in the following cases:
1. When any person usurps, intrudes into, or unlawfully holds or exercises
any public office or any franchise, or any office in a corporation created by
authority of the state ;
2. When any public officer does or suffers an act which by law causes a
forfeiture of his office ; or
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3. When an association or number of persons acts as a corporation without
being duly incorporated. (596.3)
3-240, 164; 15-221, 172; 25-340; 25-215; 41-123, 42+858; 69-108, 71+910; 82-68, 84+495;
59-6, 60+676; 57-411, 59+495. See 27-38, 6+408; 48-497, 51+613; 104+948, 953.

4546. To vacate letters patent—The attorney general may bring an action
in the name of the state to vacate or annul letters patent granted by the state,
whenever he has reason to believe:
1. That such letters were obtained by means of some fraudulent suggestion
or concealment of a material fact, made bv or with the consent or knowledge
of the person to whom they were issued;
2. That such letters were issued through mistake, or in ignorance of a
material fact; or
3. That the patentee, or those claiming under him, have done or omitted
an act in violation of the terms and conditions on w,hich the letters were
granted, or have by any other means forfeited the interest acquired thereunder. (5964)
4547. Relator to be joined—When an action is brought by virtue of this
chapter on the complaint or information of any person having an interest
therein, the name of such person shall be joined with the state as plaintiff.
(5965)
3-240, 164; 41-123, 42+858.

4548. Usurping office—Complaint—Judgment—Whenever such action is
brought against a person for usurping an office, the attorney general, in addition to the statement of the cause of action, may also set forth in the complaint the name of the person rightfully entitled to the office, and his right
thereto; and in every such case judgment may be rendered upon the risjht of
the defendant, and also upon that of the person so alleged to be entitled, if
justice shall require. (5966)
41-123, 42+858.

4549. Claimant to have office—If judgment be rendered in favor of the
person so alleged to be entitled, he may take upon himself the execution of
the office, and, by order-of the court, may be put in possession thereof, and
of the books and papers belonging thereto; and he may recover, by action,
an}* damages sustained by him by reason of such usurpation. (5967)
41-123, 42+858.

4550. Claimants may be joined—When there are several claimants to the
same office or franchise, one action may be brought against all, to determine
their respective rights. (5968)
61-56, 63+176.

4551. Judgment for usurpation—Fine—When a person or corporation is
adjudged guilty of usurping, intruding into, or unlawfully holding or exercising any office, franchise, or privilege, the court shall render judgment excluding the defendant from the office, franchise, or privilege, and may also impose
a fine of not more than one thousand dollars. (5969)
41-123, 42+858.

4552. Corporation, when dissolved—If the court shall determine that a
corporation, by neglect, abuse, or surrender, has forfeited its corporate rights,
privileges, and franchises, it shall adjudge that it be excluded therefrom and
be dissolved. (5970)
4553. Costs—If judgment be rendered in such action against a corporation, or against persons claiming to be such, the court may cause the costs
therein to be collected by execution against such persons, or by process
against the directors or other officers of such corporation. (5971)
4554. Judgment against corporation—Receiver, etc.—When such judgment is rendered against a corporation, the court may restrain it, appoint
a receiver of its property, and make distribution thereof among its creditors,
970
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for which purpose the attorney general shall forthwith institute proceedings.
(5972)
4555. Judgment roll—Copy filed—Upon rendition of such judgment
against a corporation, or for the vacating or annulling of letters patent, the
attorney general shall forthwith cause a copy of the judgment roll to be filed
with the secretary of state. (5973)

CHAPTER 87
SPECIAL PROCEEDINGS
MANDAMUS
4556. To whom issued, etc.—The writ of mandamus may be issued to
any inferior tribunal, corporation, board, or person to compel the performance of an act which the law' specially enjoins as a duty resulting from an
office, trust, or station. It may require an inferior tribunal to exercise its
judgment or proceed to the discharge of any of its functions, but it cannot
control judicial discretion. (5074, 5!)?5)
1. When will He—The writ will only lie to compel the performance of acts which
the law specially enjoins as a duty resulting from an office, trust or station (92-397,
10CH-105). It will not lie to control the action of the governor or other executive officers of the state even as to ministerial duties (4-309, 228; 19-103, 74; 20-363, 314; 24517; 27-1, 64-341; 28-50, 8+902; 29-555, 12+519; 40-174, 41+817. See 3-190). It will not
lie to test the right to a public office (2-180, 148; 15-221, 172; 15-455, 369; 17*113, 90;
25-340; 51-355, 53+716); or to enforce rights which are doubtful (104+556: 18-40, 21;
58-514, 00+338; 9-139, 130; 17-113. 90; 27-458, 8+7G8; 17-429, 406; 32-501, 21+722); or to
control discretion (32-324, 20+238; 38-397, 37+940; 44-549, 47+163; 60-510, 62+li;i5; G9429, 72+705; 72-37, 74+1024; 74-371, 77+221. See as to compelling the exercise of discretion (86-350, 90+781; 58-275, 59+1015; G6-2G6, 68+1081; 77-302, 79+960); or to compel
an officer to'do an unauthorized act (2-346, 298; 27-90, 6+421; 32-275, 20+1%; 33-381,
23+545; 92-397, 100+105; 26-521. 6+337); or where it would prove unavailing (33-381,
23+545; 43-328, 45+606); or when there is other adequate relief (See §4557 Note 2).
Not a writ of right (104+556).
2. Necessity of demand before suit—17-429, 40G; 28-358, 10+22; 39-426, 40+5G1; 55118, 56+585.
3. Successive applications—25-460.

4557. On whose information, and when—The writ shall issue on the information of the party beneficially interested, but it shall not issue in any case
where there is a plain, speedy, and adequate remedy in the ordinarv course of
law. (5076)
1. On whose information—30-426, 40+561; 43-328, 45+606; 25-340.
2. Other adequate relief—15-177, 136; 15-221, 172; 15-455, 369; 17-215. 188; 25-340;
31-440. 18+277; 41-25, 42+548; 77-302, 79+960; 80-108, 83+32; 82-88, 84+654; 02-397,
100+105; 104+556.

4558. Alternative and peremptory writs—Contents—The writ of mandamus is cither alternative or peremptory. The alternative writ shall state
concisely the facts showing the obligation of the defendant to perform the
act, and his omission so to do, and command him that immediately after the
receipt of a copy of the writ, or at some other specified time, he do the required act, or show cause before the court out of which the writ issued, at a
specified time and place, why he has not done so, and that he then and there
make his return to the writ, with his certificate thereon of having done as
commanded. The peremptory writ shall be in similar form, except that the
words requiring defendant to show cause shall be omitted. (5977)
39-219, 39+153; 15-221, 172; 39-426, 40+561; 75-473, 78+87.

4559. Peremptory writ—When the right to require the performance of
the act is clear, and it is apparent that no valid excuse for non-performance
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